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We introduce a four-pass laser pulse compressor design based on two grating apertures with two gratings
per aperture that is tolerant to some alignment errors and, importantly, to grating-to-grating period varia-
tions. Each half-beam samples each grating in a diamond-shaped compressor that is symmetric about a cen-
tral bisecting plane. For any given grating, the two half-beams impinge on opposite sides of its surface nor-
mal. It is shown that the two split beams have no pointing difference from paired gratings with different
periods. Furthermore, no phase shift between half-beams is incurred as long as the planes containing a grat-
ing line and the surface normal for each grating of the pair are parallel. For grating pairs satisfying this
condition, gratings surfaces need not be on the same plane, as changes in the gap between the two can com-
pensate to bring the beams back in phase. © 2008 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 050.1950, 090.0090.
Inertial confinement fusion short-pulse laser systems
being built today [1–4] require arrayed diffraction
gratings, given the current approximate meter-wide
limitations of multilayer dielectric lamellar grating
manufacture [4]. When tiling gratings coherently [3]
a compressor focal spot with on-axis constructive in-
terference is possible with intensities 1020 W/cm2
using kilojoule, picosecond pulses. However, achiev-
ing alignment of “identical” gratings to generate a
constructive wavefront phase is challenging enough,
and since gratings are manufactured serially, some
small difference in the grating period between them
is to be expected.
The LFEX compressor [5] being built at the Insti-
tute for Laser Engineering at Osaka University has a
two-beam on-axis constructive interference, with two
gratings spanning the beam aperture, even with line-
density difference between its four gratings. It is also
tolerant to some degree of misalignment between the
gratings. The beam size is 37 cm37 cm, and the av-
erage fluence is about 2.2 J/cm2 on the incident
beam. The element grating is a symmetrical
lamellar-type multilayer dielectric reflection grating
with a nominal groove density of 1740 lines/mm
across 91 cm42 cm. The gratings are being sup-
plied by Plymouth Grating Laboratory [6].
Figure 1 shows the layout of the LFEX compressor,
consisting of grating pairs G1A–G1B and G2A–G2B
along with mirrors M1–M4. It depicts the chief ray
paths for each half-beam, left (L) and right (R). Half-
beam L follows the path G1A, M1, G2B, M2, M3,
G2A, M4, exiting G1B. Half-beam R follows the path
G1B, M1, G2A, M2, M3, G2B, M4, exiting G1A. As
can be seen, each half-beam hits each grating once,
and for a given grating, each half-beam samples the
grating from the opposite direction. Also, each beam
is incident on consecutive gratings at the conjugate
angle; i.e., the diffracted angle from one grating is
the incident angle on the next grating. Using Fig. 1
as a reference, let us analyze the outcome if G1A has
a slightly smaller period (larger line density) than
the other three in an otherwise perfect compressor.
For this discussion, we define  as the steep angle
and  as the shallow angle for the nominal diffraction
conditions. Both angles can be incident or diffracted
depending on the particular grating bounce being
considered.
According the grating equation for the −1-order dif-
fraction of half-beam L incident to G1A and adopting
the convention that angles on the same side of a grat-
ing surface normal are positive,
sin + sin =

p
, 1
the change in  for beam L owing to a perturbation in
period p of grating G1A is
dG1A = −
dpG1A
p2 cos
. 2
For a decrease in period dp0, the angular pertur-
bation is positive, as shown in Fig. 1. This angle is of
course preserved upon the bounce from M1. Differen-
tiating the grating equation for the perturbation in
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the incidence angle on the second grating beam L
sees G2B:
dG2B = −
cos
cos
dG1A. 3
As beam L travels to the right side of the compressor
via M2 and M3, the sign of the angle perturbation is
flipped. Differentiating the grating equation again
for angular perturbations upon diffraction of beam L
from G2A, and using the result from Eq. (3), we ar-
rive at
dG2A = − dG1A. 4
Differentiating the grating equation again for G1A,
and using Eqs. (2) and (4), we arrive at
dG1A = −
dpG1A
p2 cosG1B
. 5
For Beam R, differentiating Eq. (1) at G1A for a per-
turbation in period dpG1A, we arrive at
dG1A = −
dpG1A
p2 cosG1A
. 6
Since G1A=G1B, Eqs. (5) and (6) are identical. Thus
both L and R beams exit the compressor on the same
trajectory.
This analysis can be generalized to include the
situation where all gratings have slightly different
line densities. The exit angle of beams L and R are
the same, but they are offset by a translation. For the
LFEX compressor operating at 1053 nm, the optical-
path difference (OPD) between L and R is one wave
for a line-density change of G1A from
1740.0000 to 1740.0012 lines/mm. This line-density
difference is about 0.7 parts per million, which is the
expected accuracy of conventional grating fabrica-
tion. For this change, the pulse from L and R beam
paths would have a group-delay difference of one
wave. Any partial-wave OPD can be made construc-
tive, yielding a high Strehl ratio focal spot, by adjust-
ing the intergrating gap within a fraction of one grat-
ing period to compensate.
A tilt of one grating of a pair with respect to the
other (a rotation where the grating surface normal
stays in the plane of the paper of Fig. 1) causes the
exiting L and R beams to diverge within the plane of
the compressor. This can be understood by consider-
ing that since the two beams incident on one grating
come in at their respective conjugate angles, a rota-
tion will bring each either closer or farther from its
Littrow angle. A rotation of a grating face around its
surface normal will cause the beams to diverge with
the opposite sign out of the plane of the paper. A tip of
a grating (rotation with the grating surface normal in
a plane orthogonal to the paper in Fig. 1) causes the
beams to steer equally for L and R out of the plane of
the paper. Since each beam half-wave is steered
equally, only the wavefront piston phase needs ad-
justment, again by changing gap between gratings
within one grating period. This leads to a fundamen-
tal property of this compressor: If gratings in a pair
are oriented such that their planes containing a grat-
ing line and the surface normal are parallel, the
beams exiting the compressor suffer no pointing dif-
ference. The gratings can be translated or rotated in
any direction that maintains this condition without a
pointing difference between the combined beams.
Since each beam half-wave is affected equally, only
the wavefront piston phase needs adjustment, again
by changing the gap between gratings within one
grating period. The grating faces need not be in the
same plane. A small diameter beam collinear to the
main beam path, which spans the grating gap, can be
used to adjust tilt, in-plane rotation, and gap spacing
to minimize the piston-phase difference.
Grating-to-grating gaps, inherent to tiled grating
systems, will cause temporal and spatial pedestal at
Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic of the LFEX compressor showing principal left and right beam paths. The fletched gray
arrows show the deflection angles of the beams if grating G1A has a grating period slightly decreased from the nominal
value.
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the focal plane [7]. The gap between the beams dif-
fracting from grating pairs G1A–G1B and G2A–G2B
should be less than 10 mm. This gap comprises the
physical spacing between grating edges, twice the
grating bevel, and twice the width of the zone on the
substrate where edge effects prevent the patterning
of high-efficiency grating lines. Recently, Lauerence
Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) demon-
strated high-efficiency grating lines within 250 m
from the inner edge of the substrate chamfer on
large-aperture gratings [8].
To summarize, the LFEX pulse compressor de-
scribed here uses half of the gratings required in a
conventional four-pass, two-beam, split-aperture
compressor, and is tolerant to small line-density
variations between gratings. It is also tolerant to tip
alignment, and the orthogonal errors caused by tilt
and in-plane grating rotation can be monitored by a
probe laser spanning the gap between gratings in a
pair. This gap can be adjusted to overlap the phase of
the combined beams exiting the compressor. An ex-
perimental demonstration of this compressor type
will appear in a forthcoming publication.
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